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A bill regulating prescription drug prices in the United States to ensure that citizens have access to

necessary medication.

IN THE SENATE OF THE AMERICAN LEGION BOYS NATION

Mr. Dudley of Connecticut introduced the following bill;

A BILL

A bill regulating prescription drug prices in the United States to ensure that citizens have access to

necessary medication.

Be it enacted by The American Legion Boys Nation Senate assembled,

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the "Fair Drug Prices Act".

SECTION 2. Instituting Regulations on Drug Pricing. 

There are hereby enacted on pharmaceutical companies, defined as such businesses which develop,

manufacture, and/or distribute prescription medication-

  Such limitations that control the price of prescription medication based on efficacy within its class;

more effective prescription medication within a class may charge up to twice the percent difference in

efficacy more than the previous drug in a class
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  Such limitations that control the price of prescription medication based on side-effect profile within

its class; differences in pricing based on side effect profile should not exceed twenty percent of the

median price of the class

  Such limitations that control the price of prescription medication based on the location where it was

produced

   A percentage profit cap that promotes more spending on research and development

SECTION 3. Excessive Price Restrictions

  Identification-

    Not later than one year after this bill's passage, the Secretary shall institute a process to determine if

the price of prescription medication is excessive based on the factors in Section 3(2) of this bill

  Factors of Determination

    The Secretary shall make a determination of a prescription medication's excessive pricing by taking

into account the following factors:

      The price of other drugs in its class

      The number of other drugs in its class

      The efficacy of other drugs in its class

      The size of the patient population affected

      The relative importance of the drug to patients

      The relative importance of the drug's price to patients

       The costs associated with the drug's development

      The costs associated with the drug's manufacturing, and changes that may have occurred in said

factor
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      Global revenues earned by the drug

      Domestic revenues earned by the drug

      Other factors that the Secretary deems appropriate

SECTION 4. Enforcement

  The Secretary shall create a report based on the findings of their drug price analysis. Based on the

findings of the report, the Secretary has the power to 

    Bind the drug's price to within the excessive price threshold

    Provide open-licensing of the drug to promote generic alternatives

      Section 4 (1)(b) must only be enacted after a one-month warning period, as well as with royalties

that the Secretary may determine based on the factors listed in Section 3 (2) of this bill.

      Open-licensed versions of the drug may not exceed the excessive price threshold, nor may the

royalties charged result in the excessive price threshold being crossed. 

      The Secretary may file a civil action lawsuit to recover damages resulting from the excessively

priced drug in the time between the end of the warning period and the beginning of the sale of generic

alternatives. 

SECTION 5. Definitions

  The relative importance of the drug pertains to how health outcomes of patients are affected by the

drug's use or lack thereof.

  The relative importance of the drug's price pertains to how access to the drug may change depending

on its price. 

  The Secretary refers to the Secretary of Health and Human Services.

  The excessive price threshold is the point at which the Secretary determines a drug's price to be
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excessive.

  A generic drug is a drug that has an open license and therefore can be produced by more groups than

the original license holder.
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